
ICE RINK  
CANARY WHARF 
Daily until Sat 25 February  
Canada Square Park  
Various times 
Ticketed icerinkcanarywharf.co.uk

GILLENMARKETS CANARY WHARF  
SQUASH CLASSIC
Sun 12 – Fri 17 March 
East Wintergarden 
Various times 
Ticketed WHAT’S ON

FEBRUARY — APRIL 2023
CANARY WHARF

SHORT STORY STATIONS:  
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY COLLECTION
Mon 6 – Mon 13 March 
Jubilee Place, Canada Place  
& Crossrail Place Roof Garden 
Free

PING  
PONG 
Ongoing daily  
Montgomery Square  
& Union Square  
Free

MINIGOLF  
BY CRAIG & KARL 
Ongoing daily from  
Thurs 6 April 
Montgomery Square 
12-6pm, Free

ART & SOUL  
VALENTINE’S TRAIL 
Fri 10 – Sun 19 February 
Throughout Canary Wharf  
Free 

GRAPHIC REWILDING  
BY BAKER & BOROWSKI 
Ongoing daily  
Union Square  
Free  

COMING TOGETHER   
BY KATRINA ADAMS 
Ongoing daily  
Crossrail Place  
Free  

https://icerinkcanarywharf.co.uk/
https://www.tiktok.com/@canarywharflondon
http://www.instagram.com/canarywharflondon
https://qrco.de/bdCXFL?trackSharing=1


WHAT’S ON
FEBRUARY — APRIL 2023
CANARY WHARF

ICE RINK  
CANARY WHARF 
Daily until Sat 25 February  
Canada Square Park  
Various times 
Ticketed icerinkcanarywharf.co.uk

Skate beneath Canary Wharf’s twinkling skyline and treat yourself to one of London’s 
most captivating winter experiences. There’s no chance of rain cancelling play as the 
rink is covered with our magnificent roof, so come rain or shine, the British weather 
won’t stop this year’s fun winter day out.

Skaters and spectators looking to warm up post session can enjoy a drink and nibbles  
in the popular Off Piste alpine rink side bar, which has been recently revamped and is 
now fully enclosed to keep out the cold. With a brand-new menu offering light bites  
and seasonal cocktails, Off Piste will also be home to a quiz night and live music making 
it the perfect place to host a party, or catch up with friends this winter. You can make 
the most of the last live music session on Wednesday 22 February where Sister Sax  
performs over two skate sessions.

Also, what better way to dust off the cobwebs than by learning a new skill and  
competing with friends or colleagues at our Curling Challenge? The tournament will  
run between Tuesday 7th & Wednesday 8th February and is open to all abilities.  
Time to start brushing up on your sliding skills…

SHORT STORY STATIONS:  
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY COLLECTION
Mon 6 – Mon 13 March 
Canada Place, Jubilee Place  
& Crossrail Place Roof Garden 
Free 

In celebration of International Women’s Day this March, 
our Short Story Stations will be printing stories from an 
all-female line-up. 

Each of our stations will be packed with hundreds of  
stories and poems featuring iconic authors such as  
Virginia Woolf and Emily Brontë, as well as new literature 
from up-and-coming cotemporary female authors.

https://www.tiktok.com/@canarywharflondon
http://www.instagram.com/canarywharflondon
https://qrco.de/bdCXFL?trackSharing=1
https://icerinkcanarywharf.co.uk/


WHAT’S ON
FEBRUARY — APRIL 2023
CANARY WHARF

GILLENMARKETS  
CANARY WHARF SQUASH CLASSIC
Sun 12 – Fri 17 March 
East Wintergarden 
Various times 
Ticketed

The PSA World Tour Gold event is returning to London’s spectacular East Wintergarden 
venue. Since launching in 2004, the Canary Wharf Classic has become one of the most 
highly anticipated tournaments on the PSA World Tour calendar and the title has been 
held aloft by some of the sport’s finest players, including England legends Nick Matthew, 
James Willstrop and Mohamed ElShorbagy, plus two recent wins by New Zealand’s  
former World No.1 Paul Coll.

The competition will feature a best-of-three games format up to and including the  
quarterfinals before reverting to the traditional best-of-five scoring for the semi-finals 
and final.

PING 
PONG 
Daily  
Montgomery Square  
& Union Square  
Free

Get your bats at the ready to showcase your incredible 
Ping Pong skills. It’s free to play so come and enjoy a little 
friendly competition with family, friends or colleagues on 
our colourful tables.

Bring your own bats and balls to play anytime!

https://www.tiktok.com/@canarywharflondon
http://www.instagram.com/canarywharflondon
https://qrco.de/bdCXFL?trackSharing=1


WHAT’S ON
FEBRUARY — APRIL 2023
CANARY WHARF

MINIGOLF 
BY CRAIG & KARL
Ongoing daily from Thurs 6 April 
Montgomery Square 
12-6pm 
Free

Artists Craig Redman & Karl Maier famous for their fun, bold and colourful designs will 
once again be transforming Montgomery Square with their exciting minigolf course.  
The course includes joyful novelty features with a design orientated approach making  
it a truly one-of-a-kind course!

Our picture-perfect minigolf installation is the ideal  place to enjoy a day out with  
the kids or enter into some healthy competition with colleagues.

It’s free to play, so come and see our event stewards who can provide you with clubs  
and balls to play. The perfect activity for all ages and abilities to enjoy. 

ART & SOUL 
VALENTINE’S TRAIL  
Fri 10 – Sun 19 
Throughout Canary Wharf  
Free 

We have selected 10 pieces from our permanent  
collection that represent love in its many forms. Take a  
leisurely walk around the artworks with your partner, 
friend or loved one to celebrate this Valentine’s Day.  
Why not make a day of it and book tickets for our  
magical ice rink, or enjoy a meal or cocktail at one of  
our many bars and restaurants? This selection is just  
a taster of our permanent public art collection of over  
100 pieces which can be explored here, or via our  
digital guide on Bloomberg Connects.

https://www.tiktok.com/@canarywharflondon
http://www.instagram.com/canarywharflondon
https://qrco.de/bdCXFL?trackSharing=1
https://canarywharf.com/the-estate/art-culture/art-on-the-estate/
https://www.bloombergconnects.org/
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FEBRUARY — APRIL 2023
CANARY WHARF

GRAPHIC REWILDING 
BY BAKER & BOROWSKI
Ongoing daily  
Union Square  
Free  

Graphic Rewilding is an ongoing art project created by artists Lee Baker & Catherine 
Borowski. The goal of this project is to create large-scale artworks that introduce  
the diversity and colours of the natural world into urban environments. With these  
images they hope to inspire and encourage people to connect a little more with nature. 
The plants and insects that feature on the walls were picked by the artists to highlight 
Canary Wharf Group’s expansive work with the Eden Project.

COMING TOGETHER  
BY KATRINA ADAMS
Ongoing daily  
Crossrail Place  
Free   

Katrina Adams is a printmaker and visual artist. Katrina’s 
practice is deeply informed by the joyful clash of diversity, 
shapes, people and places in her surroundings. Coming 
Together is a colourful and functional art installation of 
sculptural benches; inspired by 2D abstract prints based 
on the architecture of Canary Wharf. 

The benches help in a changing society to nurture  
relationships and reconnect with one another.  
Coming Together aims to encourage play and wellbeing,  
helping to lift the mood for those who engage with  
the installation.

https://www.tiktok.com/@canarywharflondon
http://www.instagram.com/canarywharflondon
https://qrco.de/bdCXFL?trackSharing=1

